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BMW Club Wednesday Night at the Drags:
Come join the fun; Doug Mill will be running the
’57 again. To RSVP or ask questions contact
Jeff Butler at jeff@hauryscollision.com.
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August 24
M-Car Day: 10:30 a.m. at Griot’s Garage in
Fife. See promo article in this Zündfolge issue.
August 28
Board Meeting: starting time is 6:45 p.m. All
members are welcome to attend. Contact the
Club President to RSVP and for meeting location.
September 2
Deadline: for the October 2008 Zündfolge
issue; all submissions must be received by this
date. They may be sent to the Zündfolge Editor
at lucettalightfoot@msn.com.
September 6
Dyno Event, BBQ & Tour: to Max RPM
Motorsports, 2320 6th Street, Bremerton, WA
98312. RSVP to jeff@hauryscollision.com.
September 25
Board Meeting: starting time is 6:45 p.m. All
members are welcome to attend. Contact the
Club President to RSVP and for meeting location.
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• Contact Jim Millet at jimngloriamillet@comcast.net for information about display ads.
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• The Zündfolge staff is always looking for volunteers. If you want to help contact the editor.
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M-Car Day
L ast year’s M-Car Day was
a lot of fun, so we’re doing
it again! Let’s have a special
M-Car Day to celebrate all of
the wonderful BMW M-Cars
that have thrilled us over the
years. Please mark Sunday,
August 24 for a special day
of camaraderie to celebrate
all things rated M. Our hosts
will be Griot’s Garage in Fife,
with additional support from
BMW Northwest.
Griot’s Garage and BMW
Northwest are picking up the
tab for lunch, which will be a
great barbeque! Yes—lunch
will be FREE to each M-Car
owner in attendance and one
of their guests! In order to
qualify for the free lunch, we
need an RSVP from you no
later than Tuesday, August 19.
Your RSVP will allow us to
provide the BBQ caterer an
accurate number of meals to

August 24
prepare. Additional lunches
may be purchased by those
that do not RSVP by the
deadline or for any additional
guests in tow.
When responding, please
provide me with your name,
year and type of M-Car,
number of guests, and your
city. You can RSVP to me at
lance@richertnet.com.
We’ll park the Mcars by
E chassis type, so owners can
compare notes on common
maintenance issues and
modifications. We’ll also have
a section for regular chassis that have had M-Power
engine transplants. Please
plan to roll in between 10:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m. The BBQ
lunch will be served around
noontime. At 1:30 p.m. we’ll
have some special presentations and a raffle for some
great prizes.

During the day, Griot’s
Garage will open their facility for special tech sessions
on the care and feeding of
your M-Car. Also, be sure
to try your hand at M-Car
related trivia by taking BMW
Northwest’s M-Trivia Challenge. The person with the
highest score will be entitled
to fame and fortune!
Griot’s Garage will provide a free car care product
sample to all those attend-

ing plus there will be special
discounts in their on-site
store. Don’t miss this fun and
informative day for M-Cars!
Club members without an
M-Car are also welcome to
attend the event to enjoy the
day. There will be additional
parking for non-M BMWs.
This event is free, but for
planning purposes, please
RSVP by email to me.
Lance Richert, 425-443-2188 (C)
lance@richertnet.com

M-CAR CLASSES
Class

Models

Years

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

E24 M6
E26 M1
E28 M5
E30 M3
E34 M5
E36 M3
E39 M5
E46 M3
E60 M5
E63 M6
E36/7 Z3 M roadsters and coupes
E85 Z4 M roadsters and coupes
E90 M3
Special cars and M motor transplants

1988-1989
1978-1981
1988
1988-1991
1991-1993
1995-1999
1999-2003
2001-2005
2006-current
2007-current
1998-2002
2006-current
2008-current
various
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ON THE COVER
This month’s cover features a group of
BMW E30s on the tour following the annual
E30 Picnic. You can find a recap of the E30
Picnic on page nine.
Photo by Benjamin Toombs.
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Night at the Drags

August 13

Your Chance to “See What She’ll Run”
Thanks to club member Doug
Mill and his generous donations
at the banquet the past few years,
the BMW Club Night at the Drags
has become a regular hit. Doug’s
roller-cammed, stroker small-blockpowered shoebox is capable of high
11-second quarter miles with the
master behind the wheel.
Come and bring out your BMW
and join us for an evening of BMW
drag racing Wednesday, August 13
at Pacific Raceways in Kent. We’ll
be setting aside some space in the
pits for the Club members to meet

up, hang out and remove all of their
non-racing stuff from their cars.
Although going fast in a straight
line seems easy, drag racing is
harder than it looks. Past experience shows that most of the BMW
faithful need a bit of practice
before we can achieve a respectable
elapsed time (ET). By the end of
the night we started to turn in some
decent times. The trick is to leave
on the last yellow light.
The mix of cars keeps getting
better and better each year. Last
year brought out an E60 M5, an

E39 Dinan S3 M5, M Roadsters,
M3s, 540s and even BMW motorcycles. What will this year look like?
Yours truly will certainly bring out
our E90 M3 for a few runs. What
will you bring?
Wednesday! Wednesday!
Wednesday! Sixty-four funny cars!
(Or at least funny people trying to
drag race road cars). See you there!
RSVP via email to Jeff Butler at
jeff@hauryscollision.com.
Jeff Butler
Tech Events Coordinator
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Dyno Day, Tour & BBQ

Septembert 6

AKA, gear head get-together, bench racing session with proof or just all around good time with car show,
food and a fun drive with your friends.
It ’s time we get together for
“Round 4” of when the rubber meets
the rollers. We had a great time flogging our Bimmers (and full size Dodge
Cummins Turbo Diesels) last year and
checking out just how well those mods
really worked (or, maybe didn’t work).
One of last year’s top contenders put
down over 300hp to the wheels with
his 335. Anyone with a new 135/335
twin turbo want to check out their new
Dinan Stage 2 software upgrade? How
about your new M3?
This year we have a different twist.
We are going to caravan over to
Bremerton taking the Seattle Ferry.
Max RPM Motorsports is hosting the
dyno tech session for our Club at a
discounted rate. Alex with Max RPM
will host a BBQ for us as well. After a
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Max RPM Motorsports is hosting the dyno tech session for
our Club at a discounted rate.
morning of flogging cars on the dyno
and lunch, we will enjoy a fun drive
back headed up by Tour Coordinator,
Scott Hieronymus. Ferry fare for vehicle
and driver is $14.45.
Max RPM Motorsports provides
regular service, maintenance and repair
services, suspension, wheel/tire packages, Brembo brake upgrades, full
diagnostic services as well as in house
dyno services, full engine building,
supercharger/turbo upgrades and complete computer alignment services. They

also represent all of the major performance manufactures and offer specific
discounts to Club members according to
what they are doing. Check them out at
www.maxrpmmotorsports.com.
RSVP via email to Jeff Butler at
jeff@hauryscollision.com.
Jeff Butler
Tech Events Coordinator

Beginning at 10:00 a.m.
Max RPM Motorsports
2320 6th Street
Bremerton, WA 98312

MOTOR SPORTS
A nother successful season of
track events is nearly at an end. We
have just one more event on Thursday,
September 25 at Pacific Raceways. That
will be it for our 2008 season, so make
sure you’re registered now. Our last
event on July 11 was sold out. Register
early for September 25 so you don’t get
turned away!
Once again, we will have both a Car
Control Clinic (CCC) on the paved area
in the paddock and a High Performance
Driving School (HPDS) on the track.
Make sure you register for the correct
event on the www.MotorsportsReg.com
website. The CCC is limited to twenty
students and the HPDS is limited to sixty.
If you’ve never come to the track
before, sign up for the CCC. If you
like it, next year try the HPDS on the
big track. The CCC will start off with
a short ground school presentation on
some of the theory. That will be followed by a series of progressive in-car
exercises. These include slalom, emergency braking, collision avoidance, wet
skid pad and an autocross. In between
each exercise the instructors will brief
you on what to expect next. You’ll learn
a ton and have lots of fun, too.

If you’ve never come to the
track before, sign up for the
CCC. If you like it, next year
try the HPDS on the big track.
The CCC participants will do parade
laps around the track at lunchtime.
These will be low speed touring laps.
All the CCC activities, including these
parade laps, will be done without helmets. CCC students have the option to
ride with their instructors at the end of
the day on the big track. These will be
high-speed laps, so helmets are required
for this. We have loaner helmets.
The HPDS will be our usual format.
We’ll run from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
There will be four run groups: We’ll start
with the D group (newbies) so we can
warm up slowly. The C group (semiexperienced) is next, followed by the B
group of very experienced. The A group

goes last as we open the doors to the
asylum. If all goes well, each group will
have four sessions: Two before lunch
and two after.
The fees for these events are $95 for
the CCC and $235 for the HPDS. These
are cheap compared to the alternatives
for using your BMW in the manner for
which it was designed.
Reminders
Convertibles are allowed for the CCC
but not for the HPDS. Helmets are not
required for the CCC but are mandatory for the HPDS. You must have a
tech inspection of your car before coming out to either of these events. Tech
inspection forms can be downloaded
from www.bmwpugetsound.com.
Remember, the only way to register
for these events is online—please go to
www.motorsportsreg.com. You’ll need
to set up an account to register.
David Lightfoot
Driving Events Coordinator
dec@bmwpugetsound.com

2008 Driving Events

Calendar
BMW CCA PSR Events
September
25

Driving School at Pacific Raceways

Other Events Open to CCA Drivers
August
21

ALFA Lapping Day in Bremerton

25

BMW ACA School in Portland

29

BSCC Lapping Day in Bremerton

30

PCA Skills Day in Bremerton

September
11

ALFA school at Pacific Raceways

21

BMW CCBC Car Control Clinic at
Pitt Meadows, Britsh Columbia

22

BMW ACA School in Portland

October
10
BSCC Lapping Day in Bremerton
10

PCA School at Pacific Raceways

11-12 Inland Empire Chapter School in Spokane
13

BMW CCBC School in Portland

18

PCA Skills Day in Bremerton

25

ALFA Lapping Day in Bremerton

26

BMW CCBC Car Control Clinic at
Pitt Meadows

November
2
PCA Skills Day in Bremerton

Contacts:
BMW CCA Inland Empire
www.iebmw.org
Scott Adare: sadare@aol.com
BMW ACA, Portland
www.bmwacaportland.com
Greg Meythaler: greg.meythaler@intel.com
BMW Car Club of BC
www.bmwccbc.org
Rolf Drommer: schools@bmwccbc.org
Bremerton Sports Car Club
Dave Ely: de2mr2@msn.com
NW Alfa Club
www.nwalfaclub.com
Herb Sanborn:
blue74gtv@earthlink.net
Porsche Club
www.pnwr.pca.org
Tom Pritchard: DriverEd@pnwr.org
Corvette Club
Rick Milsow: rick.mi@verizon.net

www.bmwpugetsound.com
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Olympic Peninsula Tour

seum in Neah Bay for a glimpse back to
the pre-contact life of this proud tribe.
Plan on boarding the 7:10 a.m., that’s
right, 7:10 a.m., Edmonds ferry. The
meeting place for this Tour will be the
Kingston Thriftway, on your right as
you exit the ferry terminal. After a short
drivers meeting, we will depart at 8:20
a.m. or so. The very early start will allow
us to get a jump on what could be very
heavy summer traffic.
Bring a blanket and a picnic breakfast/lunch, FRS radios if you have them,
binoculars, cameras, and as always, a
sense of adventure! I have yet to predrive the route, but I would expect the
return to the Seattle area to be around
5:00 p.m. or so.
One needs to be either a BMW CCA
member, but if you are a newbie, you
are allowed one run with the Club prior
to joining. I highly recommend checking
the Club Events section of the bulletin
board at www.bmwpugetsound.com as we
get closer for any updates. Email RSVPs
and questions to Scott Hieronymus at
tour@bmwpugetsound.com.

Photographs by Steve Plusch.

A newly paved road has made Cape
Flattery, the most Northwestern point
in the contiguous United States, more
accessible. New pavement, combined
with a fantastic view that very few Club
Members have seen? Let’s go check
it out! If your only exposure to Washington’s Pacific Coast has been Ocean
Shores, you won’t want to miss this one.
The upper coastline is very rugged,
tree lined, rocky, and for the most part
untouched by human hands.
We will follow most of the 2006 ‘I
Am So Pysht!’ Tour route, along one of
Washington’s Scenic Byways, Highway
112, along the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
Last time in spite of following a very
slow minivan the entire route, we had
a great time on this very twisty, very
smooth, very scenic highway.
You will need to bring $10 cash for a
Makah Reservation recreation permit,
and be prepared for a ¾ mile walk from
the parking lot to the bluffs overlooking
the Pacific Ocean and Tatoosh Island. As
of this writing, I am unsure if this walk is
wheelchair accessible. I would also like
to find time to explore the Makah Mu-

These photos were taken on the Chinook Pass Tour in June.
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August 10

Scott Hieronymus

Those in attendance saw plenty of
E30s at this year’s E30 Picnic at the
XXX Restaurant in Issaquah. One hundred and eighty to be exact! This surely
must be the largest E30-specific gathering in North America, if not the world.
Call Ripley’s! The weekend started with
a multi-session tech event at Griot’s
Garage. Saturday evening many owners
descended on James Crivellone’s house
for an evening of simulator racing.
Sunday was the big day and the rain
stayed away. The E30 owners in attendance were a diverse group. Though
many owners were in their twenties
and thirties, enthusiastic owners were
in attendance up to sixty years old.
Caravans of E30s traveled from Oregon,
California and British Columbia. Our
BMW CCA Regional VP Steve Johnson
even drove his white E30 M3 to the
picnic from San Diego!
“Furthest Traveled Award” was
awarded to Elliot Olson from Georgia
who received a special Griot’s Garage
traveler kit.

Photo by Darin Schnoor.

7th Annual E30 Picnic = E30 Fun

An E30 M3 from Canada.

The mix of E30s was comprehensive.
Every year and color were represented.
Two-doors and four-doors, rear drive, all
wheel drive and a rare Touring model.
More and more E30s are seeing M50
and S50 transplants as evidenced by
the engine-swapped E30s on display!
Half a dozen of the popular PRO3 E30
race cars were trailered to the event.
The mix included thirty-two of BMW’s
homologation E30 M3s including Bill
Buchanan’s recently completed Bastos
tribute car.

Raffle prizes were generously provided by
Abraham Motorsports
Auburn Foreign Car
Autobahn Sport
Bavarian Autosport
BMA Auto Parts
BMW Seattle
Griot’s Garage
M-Cars Seattle
Pacific Motorsports
Turner Motorsports
WestWerks
With help from the Puget Sound
Region BMW CCA, the E30 picnic was
able to donate $500 to Life Enrichment
Options (LEO) in Issaquah which is a
non-profit agency that serves the needs
of the local disabled community. The
8th Annual E30 Picnic Weekend has
already been scheduled for June, 2009
again at the Triple-X Root Beer DriveIn in Issaquah. The E30 Picnic contact is
Lance Richert at lance@richertnet.com.
Continued on Page 12
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Chris Cramer explains brakes DIY at the Saturday Tech Session
at Griot’s Garage.

Curt Westerfield’s black E30 asks the obvious question.

Josh Anderson takes to the E30 Simulator Saturday Night.

Benjamin Toombs

Auburn Foreign Car was a generous sponsor.

Clay Klein

Curtis Creager
Curtis Creager
Darin Schnoor

Bill Buchanan presents his Bastos replica E30 M3 at the E30 Picnic.

E30s of all types arrive at the E30 Picnic.

E30s tour to Black Diamond after the Picnic.

Bill Buchanan’s tribute to the DTM Bastos Car.

Chris Cramer

E30s are usually bullet proof.

Curtis Creager

A pretty candy cane line of E30 M3s.

Chris Cramer

Stephen Kulberg
Chris Cramer
Darin Schnoor

This 1989 Touring was brought by Ed Schafeitel from Vancouver.

7th Annual E30 Picnic = E30 Fun

Continued from Page 9

THE FOLLOWING ARE BRIEF REFLECTIONS FROM SOME OF THE PARTICIPANTS.
Derek Wescott, Tacoma
Saturday, June 7 marked the opening
of the E30 Picnic Weekend with an E30
Tech Day hosted by Griot’s Garage
in Fife, Washington. The tech day was
added this year because we wanted to
provide a little something extra for the
“out-of-staters” (or, for us locals, a great
excuse to give the wife, for another day
with the car buddies). During the tech
day we covered tons of topics surrounding our beloved E30s. From timing
belts to turbos and polishing to PRO3;
everyone in attendance was given the
opportunity to learn something new.
The early part of the day was spent
with the usual time checking out everyone’s cars as they drove in, catching up
with all the friends we get to see once or
twice a year, and feasting on the BBQ
lunch prepared for us. During this time
everyone was given a chance to prep
their car for the picnic using Griot’s
Garage products including new SprayOn Car Wash, which was premiered that
day. Around one o’clock we all headed
inside to learn about brake bleeding and
pad replacement, turbo installs, timing
belt replacement, machine polishing,
M/S5X swaps, and PRO3 racing. These
sessions ran about an hour each with
raffles of Griot’s Garage products
happening in the middle of the day.
A big thanks to all the presenters, car
donators, Griot’s Garage, and everyone
in attendance. We all had a great time!
I would like to specifically thank Chris,
Isaac, James, Will, and the PRO3 guys
for all your help making everything
happen. We look forward to seeing
everyone next year!

12
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James Crivellone, Tacoma
Every year R3Vlimited hosts the E30
Picnic Saturday evening party, and this
year was one of the largest. This particular year not only brought E30 owners
from all over the west coast, but was
highlighted with the addition of the E30
driving simulator. Featuring an authentic E30 dash, steering column and trim,
the simulator was designed to mimic an
E30 cockpit, with a functioning BMW
key (which is required to restart the car
after it is stalled), radio, heater, instrument cluster, 5-speed shifter, horn, and
even the emergency brake!
Each racer is equipped with a BMW
3.0 CSL Race car, and is allowed three
laps around the Nürburgring GP Circuit.
After one practice lap, the final two are
timed with the fastest being declared the
winner. A Top Gear style lap time board
put each partygoer against each other,
with the winner (coming in at number
two for picnic attendees) being Justin B
from Petaluma, CA, who walked home
with a $50 gift card to BMA Auto Parts.
Besides racing against each other,
everybody enjoyed local Washington
Beer provided by Georgetown Brewing,
as well as socializing with each other on
the latest, “E30” trends. With over forty
E30s packing the street the partygoers
had plenty to talk about, from M3s to
Euro 323is and S52 swaps to turbo M20s,
everybody had a great time showing off
their rides.
Next year will be bigger than ever,
although with the addition of the driving
simulator, we are unsure how we will
top ourselves.

Matthew Barner, Vancouver, WA
I had originally heard of the E30 Picnic
from r3vlimited.com shortly after it
ended last year. I was so hopeful to go
to the 2008 picnic. It was two weeks
before the picnic and my car started to
have issues. I was so worried I was not
going to go, and I franticly started to
attempt to diagnose my car’s problems.
I had a friend come by with his code
reader and to my surprise found nothing. Three days before the picnic, it was
time to start hitching a ride. I had met
someone on r3v with a 318i convertible
and since I had a 1991 318is I asked if
I could hitch a ride and he agreed. On
the way there, we were pulled over for
68 in a 60, ironically in the slowest car!
Finally we get to the picnic. When it was
time to call the raffle they got to the
Service II Gift Certificate from Pacific
Motorsports and my number was called!
I was so happy because my car was unable to make the journey and the $450
was enough, I was sure, to fix my car.
Well I came home and called them and
sure enough it was enough to fix my car.
I was so happy! I thank everyone for
putting this event on and everyone who
donated stuff and helped. Thanks Guys!
Stan Schafeitel, Vancouver, WA
I am a recent Northwest transplant from
Arizona and I am very, very glad to be
a part of the most beautiful part of the
country as well as part of an awesome
BMW CCA chapter. Not being new
to E30s, but being a first timer for this
year’s E30 Picnic, I have to say that I am
even more proud to own my E30s and
will have many more fun days to come.

I say this because it was so nice to meet
so many new people, some non locals,
and some who live very close to me that
I had no idea existed. Sharing the love
for these cars only multiplies the fun!
Between the Griot’s Garage Saturday
and the Picnic on Sunday, every aspect
was covered, including a 1-2 finish from
BMW Sauber!
I drove my ’85 323i and my father
drove my ’89 325iT. Lance was very generous in letting my dad park the Touring
in the featured area. So many people
admired the car as much as I do and all
I could say is that I am lucky to have the
car and I plan on enjoying every minute
of it. It felt right at home with so many
other E30s of all colors, years, and modifications. I look forward to other events
and especially next year’s E30 Picnic.
Bill Buchanan, Snohomish
This year I was fortunate enough to
have my M3 displayed as a featured car!
I have been to all the E30 Picnic’s except last year, because CART scheduled
their race the same weekend! My car

was laid up when it was hit by an errant
Volkswagon 18 months ago, so missing
the picnic wasn’t as bad as it would have
been otherwise.
I’ve wanted for many years to replicate one of the old race cars but could
never really justify the time and expense. Between the accident and all the
deferred maintenance at this advanced
age, this last year seemed like the time
to tackle the project. After extensive
research I finally settled on the Bastos/
Castrol car driven by Soper/Martin/
Hahne to 4th place in the 1990 24 hours
of SPA. It’s not as famous as the 1992
Bastos/Fina car driven to 1st place by
Soper, but I just didn’t like the livery of
that car. As well, it was already done by
a chap in New Zealand!
The interior has been completely
redone. I had contemplated cleaning the
carpets, but after raising two kids in the
car, rapidly came to the conclusion it
was totaled and stripped it down to bare
metal!
The body was brought back to pristine condition and painted in Brillian-

trot and Alpenweiss. I have set the car
up for track days and possibly the open
road rallies in Nevada. The next year or
two will see a new suspension and restoration of all the hardware under the car.
Since I’ve not been able to drive the
car, the drive after the picnic was a real
pleasure! A wonderfully scenic, twisty
country drive and great get together afterwards. It was a good thing directions were
given out before the drive because even
with those, there were some wrong turns
made! One of our Canadian brethren
decided to head for home about halfway
through the drive and ended up with
twenty or so cars following him back to
Canada! He quickly realized what was
going on and sent us all back to catch
up with the main body. Then I watched
another bunch in front of me miss
another turn that I managed to remember so those errant drivers were a little
late to the end of the drive, but had their
own adventures to talk of!
All in all, a very good event put
on again this year, with well deserved
thanks to Lance and his volunteers!
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Photo by Brian Cone.

P lanning for the sunriver festival
of cars , presented by Sports Car
Market magazine, is currently moving
at a breakneck pace. Registrations
are coming in steadily, so don’t wait
to sign up. The festival will be held on
the Meadows Driving Range next to
the Sunriver Resort Lodge, near Bend
Oregon.
Participants can expect this to be
the best Sunriver show ever! It will be
jammed with fun activities. We’ll have a
welcome party on Friday night to kick
things off. All participants will receive
nice mementos and access to the participant hospitality tent throughout the
show. The show will feature an exciting display of Supercars—production
cars we have all lusted for and which
are/were among the fastest cars of their
time. Automotive sponsors Carrera
Motors, Ron Tonkin Gran Turismo,
Lamborghini of Portland and Sports
Car Shop will all have the best displays
they can muster, some with demo cars
available. Carrera intends to use the
Festival for the debut of the new 2009
Porsche 911.
Imagine your car included in the
Festival’s “vintage” classes based on the
year of production, parked next to many
other performance and special interest
cars. Master of ceremonies Keith Martin,
publisher of Sports Car Market and
television automotive dignitary, will
keep the show lively throughout the day.
He will showcase each model entered
in the Festival—maybe even your car.
14
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September 12 to 14

Printing sponsor Pamplin Media
Group will sponsor the event program,
which will list all participants who register before press time. Don’t dawdle, or
you’ll miss your chance to be included.
Lodging sponsor Sunriver Resort will
offer several food concessions during
the Festival, as well as special deals on
lodging.The Saturday evening banquet
will be as fun as ever. Real estate sponsor Caldera Springs will host a light
breakfast Sunday morning at their new
Sunriver development, followed by the
infamous “Sunday Dash” a “spirited”
driving event! Remember, participation
in the Dash is limited, and we expect it
to sell out, so hurry to register. Did I say
hurry and register? The longer you wait,
the more you jeopardize participation in
the Dash, inclusion in the program, and
optimal field placement.
More information is available on our
website, www.sunriverfestivalofcars.com.
Or call our event organizer, Specialized
Meetings and Events, at 541-385-7988.
Or contact me at 503-638-0396 or
draneas@msn.com.
John Draneas

Car Care Tech
Session Shines

Photo by Mike Ellis.

Sunriver Festival of Cars
Not to be Missed

Roughly fifty club members
descended on the Griot’s Garage Car
Care center in mid-June to learn tips
and tricks for better car cleanliness. For
those Club members entering the Concours, they walked away with valuable
tricks to earn maximum points! Since
I knew they would need a dirty car to
showcase their new waterless car wash,
I didn’t wash my red E30 for a month.
The result was a truly needy BMW with
sun-baked bird poop and all! Owner
Richard Griot swung by to welcome us,
and after seeing the paint, he vowed to
find the luster that was under the grime.
The waterless car wash formula is sort
of like their Speed Shine, but with more
lubricant. And it has a great smell too!
Lance Richert

Recap Rally
23 years of BMW experience
Conveniently located in the South Sound area
10 minutes from downtown Tacoma

The northwest rally council road rally on
Friday, June 13 included a special class for BMW CCA
Puget Sound Region members. The Club was represented by six entries.

(253) 565-3049

BMW Class scores from the June Friday Night rally are:
Driver/Navigator

Club

Car #

Points

L. Lightfoot/D. Montagne
A. Mason/C. Mason
M. Russell/J. Geray
S. Lankford/K. Hill
J. Browning/J. Bosseler
S. Szekely/E. Szekely

BMW
BMW/TS
BMW
BMW
BMW
BMW

4
7
5
2
28
15

176
270
375
430
459
655

In many competitions, a high total score designates the
winner. Road rally teams accrue penalty points, so those
with the least points are the winners. The first, second
and third teams received wonderful trophies with a
BMW emblem designating the special BMW class.
The next Northwest Rally Council road rally is
August 8 (the second Friday of the month). For information see the NWRC website at www.nwrally.com.
 	 We enjoyed having the participation of the BMW
Club at our June Friday Niter. We hope that you'll come
back soon!

Photo by Lucetta Lighfoot.

www.airimportrepairs.com
8016 W. 27th - University Place - WA
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The PRO3 Line
L ast month I used this space to bring
to light the pursuit of more speed and
the costs associated with that additional tenth of a second gain. I thought
I would continue on a similar thread
this month and provide a quick glimpse
into that which is “PRO3.” The title is a
bit misleading, as there really is no such
entity as the “PRO3 Administration.”
In fact, at the last Seattle race, I was
approached by someone looking for the
“President of PRO3.” I had to laugh at
the idea. True, we are the largest and
most organized class within Conference,
but the structure of PRO3 ends there.
No one carries a title. There are no business cards. There certainly is no ‘world
headquarters’ like NASCAR. No sir!
Not this group, and that is just fine with
us, thank you very much!
This is not to say the only work that
goes on within PRO3 is what the average spectator sees on race day. Like any
organized activity, or group taking part
in an organized activity, the “members”
of PRO3 are actively working behind
the scenes to make a better racing
experience for everyone involved,
including our loyal fan base. (Hey, we
have fans!) The beautiful thing about
Conference (versus other sanctioning
bodies) is the drivers make the rules
and propose any rules changes each
year. The rules changes require the
Club members coming together at least
twice to discuss any rules changes and
subsequently voting those changes into
place. And believe me, there is plenty
of discussion throughout the season
about rules changes!
Other aspects of our racing involve
the tireless (funny choice of wording
there) efforts of individuals who really
make PRO3 shine. Lance Richert
has done more to promote PRO3 and
secure contingency sponsors the likes
of which no other class in Conference
has seen. Lance secured Toyo Tires,
Griot’s, Speedware, and CarQuest to
help offset some of the costs involved
in our racing. We do our part as racers
to patronize these businesses and we
certainly encourage you to do the same.
Lance and Fred Wright worked with
16
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Photo by Curtis Creager.

The Inner Workings of the PRO3
Administration

WestWerks Automotive in Redmond
to create the “WestWerks Challenge;”
a cash payment to the top three points
earners of the three Seattle races.
Curtis Creager (www.creagerimages.
com) is the official PRO3 photographer.
His skills behind the lens have treated
many of us to some visual eye candy
that we would not normally have of
our race cars and our races. In 2007,
Curtis worked diligently to create a
PRO3 Yearbook of sorts. This is not
some fluffy brochure mind you; but a
professionally designed and published,
eighty page, full color book following
the entire 2007 season and highlighting
the personalities that are “PRO3.”
Curtis’ work is also found in the annual
PRO3 calendar, which successfully
raised over $2,200 for the Children’s
Home Society of Washington.
Greg Miller, Conference License
Director, is also our Director of Culinary
Sustenance; who, with his wife Toni, and
assisted by Regina Olsson, provide a great
meal for the racers at every race. It is a
huge help to just grab a bite to eat and not
have to stop working on the car or switch
focus from racing to make lunch.
Anyone who has come out to watch
a PRO3 race has undoubtedly seen the
action in the paddock between races.
It is a regular occurrence to see Bill
Spornitz, Ken Hill and Wes Hill moving
from car to car making repairs. No one
can service a broken rocker arm like
Bill; Ken and Wes are the maestros for
everything that is serviceable on an E30.
(Just don’t ask Bill about tire choice!)
Perhaps you want to be involved in
such a great group, but maybe owning a race car is not in this year’s fiscal
budget? I would highly recommend
coming out to help—either in the PRO3
paddock or with Conference. Working a
corner station is a thrill not experienced
anywhere else—close racing action just

yards from your vantage point. Other
areas are always in need of help. Race
administration, scales, tech…the list
goes on. Becoming a volunteer worker
will treat you to a level of racing that
most folks can only imagine. Contact
any of us racers for more information.
I would be remiss if I did not give a
quick synopsis of the season. After race
#4 in Mission, BC, the top five positions
include: Andrew Newell of Strictly Team
Racing in first position with a healthy
101 points; Jeff Van Lierop of Country
Green is second with 92 points; Kevin
Doyle of Frost Engineering Racing is
third with 78 points; Michael Olsen in
the TCMotorsports/Spirit Halloween
Car is fourth with 64 points; and Caelin
Gabriel of Powersnake Racing is fifth
with 55 points.
All of this is sure to change in the
next few races. Based on the close times
being posted by all racers, the points
battle will come down to the final two
races. Be sure to watch how the season
takes shape!
On August 2 and 3, Car Tender will
host the Car Tender Challenge at Pacific
Raceways in Kent. BMW CCA Puget
Sound Region will have a hospitality
tent complete with snacks and goodies.
Swing by and say hello to our President,
Lynn Eskil, who will be on hand to
answer questions regarding the Club.
This is a great time to meet other members and maybe get your feet wet as a
potential race worker (or racer for that
matter!)
We’ll see you at the track!
Michael Olson

Michael Olsen drives PRO3 #130, the
Spirit Halloween Superstores car in local
Conference racing and is the 2008 BMW
CCA Contest Board Representative.
Rickshaw_racing@yahoo.com

PATRICK MILLER

OMNI

“25 years of
precision automotive
ser vice”

BRAKE & ALIGNMENT, Inc.
11908 - 124 Ave. NE
Kirkland, WA 98034
(Totem Lake)
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“When I was seventeen,
it was a very good year . . .”
My first car was a 1966 Dodge Coronet
two-door. I was seventeen and I will
never forget the day that my mother
and father brought it by school and let
me drive it. They were acting as if it was
a car they were considering purchasing.
(This sort of conduct was considered
normal in my family; my father was
always bringing home some sweet old
Mopar). My father then proceeded to
ask me if I liked it, to which I replied,
“Ya, it’s very cool.” He handed me the
keys and said, “It’s yours.”
Now you must understand this car was
special: it was absolutely cherry, it had 23k
miles on it and was as pretty as the day
it came off the show room floor. I was in
love with it from the first time I saw it.
Now listening to that story might
prompt one to think, “Wow it must be nice
to have loaded parents.” Nothing could
be further from the truth; my father
drove a truck for Associated Grocers for
thirty-plus years. My dad was a car nut,
especially Mopars and particularly fast
Mopars. I inherited the genes and much
like him, I’m not loaded, but I must have
my automobile fix from time to time.
I was running through cars like a
drunken sailor on shore leave. I can’t
even count the number of cars I have
had over the years until the day I
stumbled onto the BMW marque.
I will never forget that day. I was
working as a machinist in the aerospace
industry when it tanked in the late
eighties. I was laid off from a job that I
thought I would hold until retirement.
I had an opportunity to go to college
and decided to go into computers (a
decision I will never regret). Anyway, I
digress. Just before I was laid off, I had
purchased a truck. Attending college
made keeping up the payments tricky.
Since my brother was fond of the truck,
he made me a deal I could not sidestep.
He took the truck and payments off my
hands while selling me his 1981 BMW
320i for $3,000.

He liked the car but was tired of
throwing money at it. It had a starting
problem that was eating a hole in his
wallet. I never figured out the starting
problem either, but found it easy to
ignore because I loved the car so much.
This car was much like my ’66 Coronet;
everybody loved it. It was a very pretty
silver color on a black and blue interior,
and had a six-CD changer in the trunk.
Most of all it handled like a go-kart. I
was in love again.
Oh the joys of young love, you know
the feeling, nothing they do could be
wrong, just embrace any problems as a
cute little quirk. That was in 1993 and
I have been in love with BMWs ever

since. I have had five BMWs since 1993,
and still have three of those. I’ve never
looked back.
This kind of promiscuous automobile
behavior is inexplicable and can only be
understood by car addicts, oops, I mean
car enthusiasts. So here I am celebrating
my forty-third birthday, reflecting over
the many automobiles I have had and
have greatly enjoyed. One thing I can
tell you is I wish I still had that sweet
’66 Coronet and my first BMW 320i. I
will just have to close my eyes enjoy the
memories. Ahh, yes, when I was seventeen it was a very good year.
Dave Cook
davecook@liv2drv.net, www.liv2drv.net
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1988 M6 Coupe: Stunning black with gray
leather, 47,000 miles, excellent condition.
Upgrades include Dinan chip, K&N filter,
BMW 740 wheels & tires, RD Stage 1 suspension, RD strut tower brace, Sony CD, Clifford
alarm with remote locking, car cover, seat vests
& bra. Major tune-up including new filters,
fluids, ignition wires belts & battery. $32,500.
Contact John Walsh at 253-279-1112 or email
johnwalsh@nventure.com, pictures available
on request. There are not many of these rare
beauties left with such low mileage.

BMWs for Sale

1999 328i: Titanium Silver, 85xxx miles, Sport
Package, manual transmission. Car has
UUCMotorwerks sway bars, springs, with Sachs
shocks/struts. Also has UUC cat-back stainless
exhaust and short shifter. BMW aluminum
pedals and factory CD changer, original window
sticker. E46 330i front brakes. Needs new tires.
$11,650. Email Gilbert at ghwayne@yahoo.com.

Parts for Sale

1987 635csi new parts: two new tie rod assemblies, center tie rod, two link rods, coolant
hose, idler arm, thermostat, coolant value sensor,
V-belt, plus original owner’s manual. $175 cash.
Please contact Lester at 360-750-8008 or cell
360-253-0528 (Vancouver, WA).

Deadlines

1997 Z3 Convertible: 1.9L 4-cyl eng with fivespeed manual transmission. Bright red exterior,
black roof, and tan/black leather interior. One
owner, always garaged, well maintained, nonsmoker. Runs great, looks great. A/C, heated
seats/mirrors, cruise control, 16" alloy wheels,
airbags, ABS brakes, fog lights, power steering,
power windows, power locks, power mirrors,
power seats, digital clock, AM-FM Stereo,
performance tires, 88,800 miles. $9,995.
Contact Tracy Meyer at zags40@comcast.net
or 503-998-4397 (Portland, OR).

1984 633CSi: Original Owner. Bahama Beige/
Nutria, with manual transmission and 61,500
miles. All factory options including leather
interior, sun roof, power brakes, power steering,
Blauplunkt Radio/Cassette, original alloys,
excellent tires including spare, tool kit, owner’s
manual, tuned, no accidents, paint, exterior, and
interior excellent. Always garaged in humidity
controlled atmosphere, originally inland
Northern California car, highly maintained.
Owner Concours nut in other marques. Driven
sparingly to events for last eleven years. $9,000.
Email: pnrisinger@aol.com or call 206-849-6511.
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Wheels and Tires: Set of four 18" staggered M
spoke wheels with brand new Toyo RA-1 tires.
Set has ZERO miles and would make a perfect
set of track day alternates. Balanced and ready
to GO! Asking $1,850 obo. You save nearly
$1,000! Need them out of the garage. Also have
springs, sway bars, struts/shocks, calipers and
rotors all with less than 4,100 miles on them for
sale. This is NOT off of a wrecked M3. Other
misc parts as well. Located in SW Portland.
Email at aphambleton@yahoo.com or call
503-452-3104.
Wheels and Tires: OZ Superleggera 18X8 &
18X10 anthracite forged wheels with polished
lip and Bridgestone RE050A Pole Position
tires for E46 M3. Never tracked, less than
10,000 miles and in very good condition.
Pictures upon request. $2,200. Contact Brian
at bttip@comcast.net.
E28 front seats: Pearl Beige comfort seats. No
rips, excellent condition. Head rest adjustment
does not work. $300 obo. Call 253-653-7998
or email for pictures: dominik@kester.to.

Miscellaneous

Puget Sound Region Club logo shirts for
sale: Adult sizes. Short and long sleeve T-shirts
in white and light grey, grey sweatshirts, and
beautiful embroidered Land’s End collared shirts
available. Contact Lance Richert for details and
pricing at lance@richertnet.com.

August 5: September Issue / September 2: October Issue
Classified Advertising Policy: Classified ads are free to current members. Zündfolge staff
reserves the right to edit all classified ads. Ads must be typed and emailed to Lucetta Lightfoot
at lucettalightfoot@msn.com or sent to Zündfolge, c/o Lucetta Lightfoot, P.O.Box 99391, Seattle,
WA 98139. All ads must be submitted for EACH publication.

